Much valuable information has been obtained concerning the influence of figure on ground.
Various measuring techniques have been developed for use in such studies, as for example, the measurement of time limen of instantaneous perception of figure including the analysis of its perceptible processes 16)18)19)20) the measurement of threshold of illuminance on a small patch placed in a figure's neighbouring field 3)5)6)8) 14) and the measurement of apparent distance from the figure to the test spot 22)23) . It was concluded from the results of these studies that the effects on fields adjacent to a figure or a flood of light fluctuate.
K. Motakawa has recently investigated the inducing effects of figures on the retina by the use of an electro-stimulating technique 6)10)11)12)13).This, however, is a successive method, and gives results similar to those of the patch discerning method. Though there are some differences between results obtained by these two methods, they may not be essential for the processes of visual perception.
Retinal processes seem to play an important part in physiological Optics, and physiologists generally interpret the phenomenon of visual perception in terms of retinal excitation.
Since experimental evidence concerning the central nervous system in human subjects is so scarce at the present stage of brain physiology, uncontrolled or unknown factors may be acting on the visual processes. Consideration of hypotheses advocated by psychologists and derived from psychological experiments in this area might be fruitful.
The Gestalt theory of visual perception has disclosed many psychological phenomena involved in figure perception.
If the purpose of experiments on visual perception is only an analysis of the mechanism of visual sector and a clarification of the function of its component parts, Gestalt theory iauld still have a singular position in the field of psychological perception.
Further consideration will be given to this point later.
Since Gestalt theory has been a most useful and fruitful psychological theory in the field of visual If these facts are interpreted as a function of the sensitivity of the figure perceiving mechanism, then the value of the critical fusion frequency ( c. f. f.) of a flickering small patch placed in a field adjacent to a figure will have the same basis as the sensitivity of light intensity and figure form.
It is considered from Gelb's and Yokose's results that the adjacent parts of the boundary between light and darkness will have a gradient of excitability on each side of the boundary line.
Of course, there is at present no experimental evidence relative to the essential factors affecting the c.f.f., but, in general, it would seem that the c.f.f. may reflect the excitability of the central nervous system including the retina 4).
If the value of the c.f.f. is paralled to the sensitivity of the visual process, it would be varied in accordance with the principle of spot discrimination.
This phenomenon was verified by M. Ohsima15) using a black square figure on a white background.
He has reported when the background is under higher lighting white and the figure is black, about this boundary line varies excitability, and then excitability falls at side of white background but rises at side of black figure," and, this phenomenon about boundary line becomes clearer by increase of %-contrast of black figure." He explained this phenomenon in accordance with the theory of retinal induction.
But figure perception
is not only 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
Apporarvs-The plane epitome of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 . The subject chamber was sheltered by black walls which provided protection from the light which was operated by the experimenter (E). In front of the subject (S), there was an opaque glass which projected the stimulus figure. The opaque glass was placed on a frontal parallel plane of S at distance of about 2 metres.
The stimulus was projected on this glass by a .36 x24 mm. The unit of length is in cm.
square size projector with a 250 W. lamp made by The Rikagaku Seiki Co. The stimulus figure was made from a negative photograph of the original figure magnified 1.5 times in size more than the stimulus on the opaque glass. The test patch was a circle with a diameter of 3 mm., and was projected on the glass by another projector of the same type equipped with a diaphragm through slide mask made of thin aluminium plate pierced in its centre. Both projectors connect with resistors which were regulated in order to keep constant brightness.
The flicker generator, made by The YamakoshiSeisakusho Co., is a sector system with a disk having two 45° apertures and an input control motor.
Cycles The brightness of the test patch was maintained at 0.74 ml. in Talbot's level throughout the experiments by adjustment of the resistors and diaphragm.
The stimulus figures were presented on the glass with a rectangular frame 12° x 9° visual angle size. 
Subjects-Ss
were two male graduate and two undergraduate students in psychology at the University of Tokyo. They were all well trained in perception experiments.
Procedure-S was seated in the subject chamber and placed his chin on the chinrest.
After 15 minutes dark adaptation, S was exposed to 10 minutes of light adaptation at an illuminance of 0.11 ml. The S was then instructed to push the right hand key on the table before him during the flickering period, and push the left hand key when he saw fusion of the flickering patch. He was further instructed to fixate always the test patch, lest he should look at the figure in foveal vision.
On account of this instruction, as the distance from the contour of the figure to the test patch increased, S saw the figure peripherally.
With greater frequency, a training period for c.f.f. adjustment of 30 minutes daily for three monthes was instituted using a homogeneous field of illuminance of 0.11 ml. Following this period, S was introduced to experiment proper. A completely stable adjustment was accomplished during the testing periods.
When the foregoing instructions were given, E varied the input power of motor and rotated the disk at increasing speeds, until S reported that the patch was in fusion. E then recorded the meter reading.
This procedure was repeated twice and if the meter reading did not match, the experiment was suspended.
All the tests were conducted by this modified half way method of adjustment.
A sample of the inspecting points is shown in Fig. 2 . These points were so numerous that their positions were shown tentatively by setting up the polar coordinate whose origin set the centre of the figure and whose axis was the right side a half line from it. Angles were measured counterclockwise from this line.
Due to remarkable individual difference in c.f.f. values, the following formula was used in treating the results:
let i respresent the value in the homogeneous field (0.11 ml.) and i represent that of the test.
The %-effect of the brightness of the figure is calculated from the formula, 100 x (i-i Olio= d (%).
In this report, this d-% was used in representing the results graphically.
If this d-% indicates the process of excitability of figure perception, individual difference of c.f.f. value may be cancelled, because it is considered that an increase of c.f.f. value is due to the change of visual excitability.
RESULTS
The figures having a brightness rato to background of 5 : 1 displayed a decrease in d-% in accordance This means that the c.f.f. value is decreasing from the bright side to the dark. By way of example, the results of a circle figure are shown in Table 1 , and those of a square figure in Fig. 3 to the data. Due to focusing of the projector lens, and shading of the contour of the figures, the processes of o-% resembled Fig. 4 .
The rseults for the square and the circle are shown in Fig. 5 . The slight gradient shown on the curves in this case, seems to be due to the contrast effect between were drawn as in Fig. 6 from the 6.% value in the surrounding field.
The inferences from the foregoing data were (1) the peak of excitability Circles show the mean value for two subjects' in the horizontal direction. in the visual system on the parts of the figure adjacent to its apex was shown, (2) in every figure there was a difference in the range over which the effect on the field horizontally and vertically Was evidenced.
The range exerting the effect was so different for each shape that apparently a relation existed between shape and apparent brightness 7).
A second series of experiments was carried out using closed figures shown in Fig. 2 B. The results of these stuies are shown for the horizontal direction in Fig. 7 . The increase of c.f.f. was smaller than in the case of the foregoing figures (Fig. 2 A) . A slight increase was found in the inside direc- As shown in the figure, the line had no peak and was convex in shape at the termination.
The range exert- system. Fig. 9 shows those processes. Fig. 10 however, that a logarithmic relation exists between intensity and c.f.f of a test patch 2)5).
In this experiment, decreasing process of c.f.f. was similar to a logarithm curve. However, since mathematical analysis of the decreasing process was not done, the experimental evidence has not directly shown the relation between the above mentioned fact and decrease of c.f.f.
It has been previously found that the c.f.f. value varies in relation to the change of the luminosity on the surrounding field of a test patch 1). This was partly verified in the case of Fig. 5 , but change was not attributed to the luminosity of the surrounding field, but to complex integration of various effects.
Physiologists often relate rod and cone sensitivity of the retina to this fact, since the purpose of physiological researches on visual perception
is apparently to analyze the mechanism of the visual system, especially, the functions of the retina and the optic nerve. Indeed, the physiological excitation theory derived from these studies has ample experimental verification and is the most direct approach to investigate the functions of the visual system. However, the greater part of experimental data has been obtained from animal preparations studied under very simple conditions. Traditional psychological researches on visual perception have been interested in analyzing the mechanisms of the visual system under complex conditions attending the use of the human subjects.
Of course, these studies seem to be valuable in the field of visual perception, but as psychology has recently become a science of behavior adjustment, the purpose of studies concerning visual perception should be related to mechanisms of behavior adjustment. Therefore, it is important for these studies to examine facts of visual perception.
Since the method used in the present study was not directly related to an analysis of the function of c.f.f., the results were inconclusive as regards etiological factors. The findings were related to the invisible phenomena on the field surrounding the figure. Since the gradient of illuminance in every day experience seemed to be one of the important factors in cognition, the greater the difference between intensities, the clearer the cognition.
Thus it seemed that neither a large nor a small difference intensity would have much influence on its surrounding. This statement is apparently justified by the results of the present study, even though it has no theoretical basis.
Though the effect of geometrical figure upon its surrounding field was partly investigated by the method of c.f,f., such was not an analysis of the mechanism, of the visual system, but rather an investigation concerning the invisible phenomenon of the figure process. As the discrimination and categorization of the effects upon the visual process seemed to take part in the behavior of the organism, the role of shadow and light in the visual system might be described much more precisely, and experiments along these lines should be designed.
The experiments in this report, however, were aimed at a conditional analysis of the processes, final conclusions cannot be drawn from the experiments. Some contributions were made to the description of figure perception. Therefore, investigations of such experimen-
